KEY VOCAB
Censorship: When information is suppressing and
limiting access to materials considered obscene,
offensive or a threat to security. People may also be
restricted in their speech by censorship laws.
Discrimination: The acts of treating groups of
people, or individuals differently, based on
prejudice.

KEY KNOWLEDGE -

Religious Scripture : ‘Love thy neighbour’, ‘Made in the image of God’, ‘There is no black, white...Jew
or gentile… for we are all one in Jesus Christ.’ ‘Treat others as you would like to be treated.’
What actions did he take ? Martin Luther King believed strongly in fighting against the prejudice
and discrimination faced by Black people in America. He used non violent protests in order to fight
against the segregation laws and achieve equal opportunities for all races. He organised marches, sit
ins, bus boycotts and regularly made speeches, his most famous being the ‘ I had a dream.’

Extremism: Believing in and supporting ideas that
are very far from what most people consider correct or reasonable.
Social Justice: Promoting a fair society by challenging injustice and valuing diversity. Ensuring that
everyone has equal access to provisions
Personal Conviction: Something a person strongly
feels or believes in.
Prejudice: Pre-judging; judging people to be inferior or superior without cause.
Absolute Poverty:A standard of living, whereby
a person cannot access the most basic of their
human needs.
Relative poverty: A standard of poverty compared to the standards of a society in which a person lives, e.g. living on less than X% of average UK
income.
Human Rights: The basic entitlements of all human beings, afforded to them simply because they
are human.

FURTHER READING
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/13052/79254
https://members.gcsepod.com/shared/podcasts/title/13053/79251
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Name: Malala

Yousafzai Religion : Muslim
Religious Scripture : ‘‘We are all descendants of Adam and
Eve.. a white person is not better than a black person… except by ...good
actions.’ ‘Created equally by God.’ ’Treat others as you would like to be
treated..’

What actions did she take ? Malala was fighting for girls’ right to an
education. She wrote blogs under a false name and was shot by the Taliban
for continuing to attend school. She survived the attack and continued to
campaign for equal opportunities for girls, through protests, books, speeches. Malala is the youngest person to have been awarded the Noble Peace
Prize. She believed that everyone was created equally by Allah and that
people should not be discriminated against because of their gender.

Uses and acquisition of wealth
For Muslims, money should be earned in an honest ways, gambling is not permitted. It is not
wrong to be wealthy, the wealthier you are the
more generous you can be. Wealth should not be
used to harm others. Islam promotes 4 types of
giving—Zakah 2.5% of wealth every year, to go
to the poor and needy. Khums (Shi’a) —20% of
savings for community welfare. Sadaqah—any
good deed that is completed out of love or compassion - this could be time or money. Zakat– ul
-fitr—donations at the end of Ramadan.

Uses and acquisition of wealth
Wealth should be gained through honest ways. It
should not be acquired at the exploitation of others or through illegal ways. The way you make your
money is just as important as what you do with it.
Christians should share their wealth and this will be
rewarded with a place in heaven. They believe they
should be charitable in the same way Jesus was. If
they can’t give money, they may donate their time
to help others. Many Christians are against gambling as it encourages the love of money. Most
Christians believe in giving to charity and those in
need is an important duty of their faith . Some give
a tenth of their—tithe—to good causes.

